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SUMMARY

This study represents the first quantitative large-scale
evaluation of therapy in a spontaneous tumor system in
experimental animals, in which the results of various ther
apeutic programs in that system and selected tumors in
man are compared. There is possibly a better correspond
ence of spontaneous AKR with non-Hodgkin's lymphoma

and myeloma than for other hematological cancers, and it
would be of interest to examine the various subcategories
of non-Hodgkin's lymphoma with respect to correlation

with the spontaneous AKR system.
There would appear to be no advantage in using the

spontaneous AKR system for primary screening as com
pared with the currently used early leukemia L1210 sys
tem. With almost no exception the clinically active drugs
identified as active by the spontaneous AKR system were
also active against early L1210. The first generation of
AKR leukemia gave results that corresponded well with
the spontaneous AKR system.

The advanced leukemia L1210 system in similarity to
the spontaneous AKR system is somewhat less sensitive
than the early L1210 system. This is of interest since in both
of these systems the disease is systemic when treatment is
initiated. This would suggest that both of these systems
could be utilized for detailed studies of remission induction
and maintenance.

The spontaneous AKR system may be useful for the
study not only of remission induction and maintenance, in
cluding consolidation therapy, but also for the evaluation
of prophylactic treatment and the study of reinduction in
the event that total "cell cure" may have been established.

INTRODUCTION

One of the most important challenges in cancer chemo
therapy is the development of preclinical "predictive" sys

tems for the selection of agents for clinical trial. Among
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other things such a preclinical system must show good cor
relation between the effectiveness of currently used anti-
tumor agents in the given system and in human neoplastic
disease. It has been demonstrated that of the quantitative
preclinical systems available, the transplanted tumor sys
tems could not be replaced by nontumorous systems (11)
and that among the transplanted tumor systems the L1210
is one of, if not the best, of the predictive systems (13). Ma
jor criticism of the L1210 system and of many transplanted
tumors is that they represent long transplanted, homogene
ous and, for the most part, rapidly proliferating (high-
growth fraction) tumor cell populations. In the past several
years the AKR inbred mouse in which leukemia occurs
spontaneously in close to 100% of the animals has been ex
amined as a possible predictive system. In addition to being
spontaneous, it has cytokinetic features which much more
closely resemble human neoplastic disease than the L1210
leukemia (17, 19, 20). In the present paper the AKRS2 sys
tem and several other preclinical systems are evaluated
with respect to responsiveness to a variety of chemothera-
peutic programs and this response is correlated with clini
cal effectiveness.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

The methods of obtaining AKR mice with spontaneous
lymphoma used in the experimental studies considered here
have been published (17, 21-23). However, a brief descrip
tion may be useful to readers not familiar with these pub
lished reports.

Six- to 12-month-old AKR mice (both sexes) were ex
amined weekly by palpation for enlarged lymphoid organs
(spleen, thymus, and superficial inguinal and axillary
lymph nodes). Animals showing enlargement of 1 or more
(but not all) of these organs were reexamined 2 to 5 days
later. Diagnosis of clinically recognizable lymphoma was
made only when all of these lymphoid organs were enlarged.

2The abbreviations used are: AKRS, spontaneous AKR; Cyclo, cyclo-
phosphamide; ara-C, l-/3-D-arabinofuranosylcytosine (arabinosylcyto-
sine); Palmo ara-C, the palmitoyl ester of ara-C; HN2, nitrogen mustard;
5-FU, 5-fluorouracil; MCCNU, methyl cyclohexylnitrosourea; CCNU,
cyclohexylnitrosourea; BCNU, bis-/3-chloroethylnitrosourea; VCR, vin-
cristine; VLB, vinblastine; Daun, daunorubucin; MTX, methotrexate;
Procarb, procarbazine; MeGAG, methylglyoxal-bis(guanylhydrazone);
Pred, prednisone: Dexameth, dexamethasone; MP, 6-mercaptopurine;
TG, thioguanine; ALL, acute lymphocytic leukemia; AML, acute myelo-
cytic leukemia; MOPP, the HN2, VCR, Pred, and Procarb program.
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At this point each animal was individually numbered and
separately caged, and treatment was begun (Day 1). Under
ideal conditions a colony of 6000 such mice will yield about
200 mice per week with clinically recognizable spontaneous
lymphoma.

The method of Lin and Bruce (17) as modified (23) was
used to bioassay for viable lymphoma cells in the thymus
of control and drug-treated AKR mice with spontaneous
lymphoma. Immediately after sacrifice by cervical disloca
tion, the thymus gland was removed and weighed, and a
monodispersed cell brei was prepared. Serial 10-fold dilu
tions of this brei were implanted i.p. into each of three
10- to 12-week-old AKR mice. Mice were observed for
death for 28 days, at which time survivors were sacrificed.
Spleens of all mice were weighed at the time of death. One
viable lymphoma cell implanted i.p. will produce signifi
cant splenomegaly (spleen weight > 180 mg) within 28
days. The number of viable lymphoma cells in the thymus
(or other organ) at time of bioassay was determined from
the weight at sacrifice of the thymus being bioassayed and
the dilution required to result in 1 lymphoma cell being
present in a bioassay implant, by using a modified Fisher-
Yates statistical method (5). Studies have also been con
ducted on 1st generation AKR leukemia (22).

Some of the experimental studies with AKRS were pat
terned after clinical approaches particularly in terms of
the concepts of remission induction, consolidation, remis
sion maintenance, and unmaintained remission (7). These
experimental data were compared with treatment results
in various categories of human cancer. Tables 1 to 11 and
Charts 1 to 3 deal with these comparisons. In general the
effectiveness of the agents was ranked in descending order.
For purpose of analysis there has been some degree of
selection and rearrangement of laboratory data in order to
focus on clinical-preclinical correlations. Similarly, the
clinical data are, in some degree, selective and extrapola-
tive.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Single Agents. In Table 1, single drug treatment in AKRS
is compared both in terms of percentage of increase in me
dian survival time and/or percentage of median reduction in
clonogenic lymphoma cells in the thymus, as measured
by the thymus assay (17, 23). Also included are the per
centages of 60-day survivors, representing animals in which
cell "cure" has probably been achieved.

It should be emphasized that the decrease in clonogenic
cells in the thymus was generally measured after a brief
course of treatment. On the other hand many of the stud
ies wherein response was measured in terms of increase in
median survival time involved more prolonged treatment.
In some instances an agent was highly effective in terms of
percentage of cell kill after brief treatment but with more
prolonged use had a relatively slight effect on median sur
vival time. This difference could result from the develop
ment of drug toxicity or drug resistance. It should also be
emphasized that most of the animal data given repre

sent that treatment program which approximates the 10%
lethal dose level.

Cyclo, either as a single dose or as intensive intermittent
treatment, produced a greater than 4-log kill. It was
consistently the most effective agent and as a single agent
produced an approximately 200% increase in median sur
vival time and an 18% cellular cure rate. ara-C given as
such or as a palmitate ester of ara-C (Palmo ara-C, a depot
form of ara-C) was also highly effective in this system.
ara-C when given in 24- or 48-hr courses and Palmo ara-C
given as a single dose produced a 2- to 4-log kill. There is
suggestive evidence that ara-C given every 3 hr for 8 doses
every 4 days was more effective than other schedules such
as single treatment daily, but the difference was not as
marked as in the L1210 system (24). Palmo ara-C given on
a number of schedules appeared to be moderately more ef
fective than ara-C.

Melphalan (L-phenylalanine mustard) had substantial
activity but the prototype alkylating agent, HN2, was only
marginally active.

5-Azacytidine had consistent and substantial activity.
5-FU had significant activity, yielding a 4-log leukemic

cell kill following a single dose. When 5-FU was given every
4 days, a definite increase in survival time occurred, which
is of interest in view of its lack of effectiveness in clinical
hematological neoplasias.

The nitrosoureas gave consistent although limited in
crease in survival time, although as single doses they did
elicit a 3- to 4-log tumor cell kill. Although MCCNU ap
peared somewhat more effective than CCNU or BCNU,
the difference was slight.

VCR had definite activity ranging up to a 66% increase
in median survival time, with a low level of "cell cures." It
produced a 4-log tumor cell kill. VLB showed more limited
activity (median survival time 40%). Whether VCR is in
fact superior to VLB cannot be determined until further
studies are performed with the latter drug.

Daun was significantly active in this system producing a
30 to 36% increase in median survival time and an almost
3-log tumor cell kill. Adriamycin appeared to be slightly
more effective than Daun, although the cell kill was less.

MTX and Procarb had reproducible although limited
activity. MeGAG was inactive. The corticosteroids like
wise had a low level of activity and there was no definite
difference between Pred and Dexameth. The thiopurines,
M P and TG, had activity ranging up to 40 to 62% but there
was no significant difference between the two. 5-Hydroxy-
picolinaldehyde thiosemicarbazone produced a 41% in
crease in median survival time. There was no evidence for
activity for the cell cycle-specific agents, hydroxyurea and
guanazole. Actinomycin D had marginal activity and i -as
paraginase and bleomycin were inactive.

Remission Maintenance and Survival. Remission main
tenance data in AKRS are summarized in Table 2. Remis
sion was induced with VCR and Pred as indicated. This
combination is capable of affecting a 5-log reduction in the
number of leukemic cells and resulted in disappearance of
lymph nodes and spleen by palpation in 60% of the animals
(12, 23). Translated into clinical terms this indicates a 60%
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Table 1
Effect of single agents against AKRS leukemia ranked in descending order by effectiveness in terms of MST"

and/or cell kill (thymus assay)

DrugsCycloPalmo

ara-Cara-CMelphalanS-AzacytidineMCCNUBCNUVCR5-

FUAdriamycinCCNU5-HydroxypicolinaldehydethiosemicarazoneVLBM

TXDaunDexamethMPHN2ProcarbPredActinomycin

DTGBleomycinMeGAGL-AsparaginaseHydroxyureaGuanazoleOptimal

dose (mg/kg)6
andscheduleISO

single200
qlOde x4150q7d

x7'150
single60q4d

x430
qd x5100
q8d x415

q3h x815q3h
x 8, q4d x16100

qd x1512
single7.7

q4d x1210
single10

q4d x427
single24

q4d ->death'40
single30
single30

q7d -.death'1.0
singleO.I

q7d x50.25
q4d -death'0.25
Days 1,5, 15,19'200

single60
q4d x32.1
i.v. qd x650

single30
single12.5

q4d-.death'20
q3h x 8, q4d x40.5

q8d x2'80
single4q4d

x46q4d
x40.75

qd x150.75
qd x15'24

single3.5
(i.v.) qd x60.75

q4d -death'lOqdO
310

s.c. qd x425
qd x1517.1

qd x17'0.22-2.3
single0.25

Days 1, 5, 15,19'67
qd x1590
q4d ^death'30
Days 1, 7, 15,22'30
qd x360
s.c. qd x430,

60'0.1
qd x10.14

0.41 q4d-death'15
20 singleday0.75

qd x151
qd x6'90

single6.7
qd x1045

qd x1530
i.v. singledose30
singledose33-75

q3h x 8, q4d x4300-450
q3h x 8, q4d x 4%

increase
MST"164238142142125100118695790426766387966474240414030382241363032362057252730110

5047034050000%

curec13181812000000301700001206000300006000100000000060000%
cell kill"

(thymusassay)>99.9999.89>99.892.496.999.99>

99.99797.099.997>99.9999.9999.9980.099.9758899.8909725-922533
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Table 1 cont'd
"Survival data from Southern Research Institute except where indicated. MST, median survival time

expressed as percentage of increase compared to untreated animals.
" Drugs injected i.p. except where noted.
' % cure, 60 + day survivors. Recurrence in these animals probably represents viral reinduct ion.
" % leukemic cell kill: see under "Materials and Methods" and Refs. 17 and 23. Thymus assay data from

Ref. 23 and unpublished data from Southern Research Institute.
' q, every; d, days; h, hr.
' Data from Microbiological Associates, Inc.

Table 2
Remission maintenance and survival AKRS"

Remission induction with VCR (0.5 or 0.25 mg;kg) + Pred (30 mg/kg) Days I and 5. Maintenance started
on Day 9 (Day 7, 8, or 12 in some groups).

Survival from start of
maintenance treatment

Maintenance
treatmentCycloIsophosphamide5-AzacytidineVCR

+PredImida/ole

mustardDimethyl

imida/olecarboxamide5-

FUMTXara-CPalmo

ara-C'Adriamycin'Palmo

ara-C +TGrMPDose

(mg/kg)150
q7d"100
q7dI80q7d108

q7d6q4d(0.5

+30)q4d(0.25
+ 30)q4d200

q4d100
q4d300
q4d200
q4d45
q4d20q4d15

q4d0.75
daily 72222.5

q4d5
qd 1 7, ql4d x60.75

qd 1 7, ql4d x35
qd 1 7, ql4d x 4 +0.5qd

1 7. ql4d x41X0
q4dPlacebo:

median
days10.510.513131310.5,

10.51310.510.510.510.5149910914.512.5129Treated:

median
days3836332026.527,

24.51117.51917162010911916.513.015.09%

increase
in median

relative
to placebo-
maintained

controls26224315454104157,

13306781625242II0100144250

"See Ref. 12 and M. Kende (unpublished data).
" q. every; d, days.
' Footnote 3. Remission induction was with 0.25 mg VCR per kg Day I and 30 mg Pred per kg Days I to 5.

complete remission rate. In acute lymphatic leukemia in
man the same combination produces a 90% complete re
mission rate (7). It has been shown in AKRS that with
such treatment the number of leukemic cells in the thymus,
as measured by splenomegaly units, was decreased from
500,000 prior to treatment to a median of 5, on the 4th to
8th days (23). However, by 14 days, which is 9 days after
the end of treatment, the leukemic cells increased to a
median of 174,000. This rate of increase during recovery
can vary enormously. Thus, in some animals, when main
tenance treatment was started (usually on the 9th day)
(Table 2), remission may have been complete (3 or more log
reduction) but in some animals there may have been re
crudescent disease.

When no treatment was given during remission, the ani
mals died at a median of about 9 to 13 days or a total of

18 to 22 days after the start of remission induction treat
ment. For man the comparable figure is 50 to 70 days (6).
This difference is consistent with the cytokinetics of the
leukemic cells, since for the AKRS, the intermitotic time
is 15 hr (23) and for ALL it is 2 to 4 days (19). While the
doubling time for AKRS leukemic cells during the "sub-
clinical" phase of the growth curve is about 1 day, it is
about 5 days for advanced ("clinically evident") disease

and the growth fraction is diminished to a range of 10 to
30% (20, 23).

As with remission induction, Cyclo was the best agent
for remission maintenance, measured as the duration from
start of remission maintenance to death. Its congener, iso-
phosphamide, was somewhat less effective. 5-Azacytidine
was quite effective. Repeated courses of VCR and Pred
during remission (somewhat comparable to reinduction
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therapy in man) (16) were usually highly effective. Some
of the best remission maintenance agents for acute leuke
mia in man, such as the antimetabolites, MTX and M P
were inactive for remission maintenance in AKRS. Of con
siderable interest is the fact that ara-C and Palmo ara-C
were not active for remission maintenance in spite of their
very considerable activity for remission induction treat
ment of leukemia in both AKRS and man (particularly
AML) (6). This accords with experimental observations
suggesting that resistance to ara-C occurs rapidly.3

Remission Consolidation. Remission consolidation is
defined as short-term intensive treatment immediately fol
lowing remission induction therapy (16). Remission main
tenance, which consists of long-term treatment, may follow
remission consolidation or may immediately follow remis
sion induction.

When remission was induced in AKRS with VCR and
Pred and followed by intensive short-term treatment, alkyl-
ating agent therapy again was highly effective, but in this
system Palmo ara-C was quite active (in contrast to remis
sion maintenance) (Table 3). Of importance is the observa
tion that tumor cell cure appeared to have been achieved in
21 to 27% of the animals for the best programs.

In Table 4 remission was induced with Palmo ara-C
(90% complete remission rate) and maintained with Cyclo
or the nitrosourea derivatives. Again, Cyclo was highly ef
fective and up to 29% 60-day survival ("cellular cure")

was achieved. In this system MCCNU appeared to be
somewhat more active than Cyclo or BCNU.

Combination Chemotherapy. In Table 5 the optimal ef
fect of various combinations in AKRS is presented. The
most effective combination included VCR, Pred, Cyclo, and
Palmo ara-C, which produced a 200% increase in median
survival time and 43% 60-day survivors. Substitution of
ara-C for Palmo ara-C in this 4-drug combination yielded
an approximately equal increase in survival time but no
long-term survival. When a nitrosourea (MCCNU or
CCNU) was substituted for Cyclo the response was al
most as good. Of interest is the observation that ara-C com
bined with TG was no more effective than ara-C when
given alone. VCR and Pred followed by MTX with citro-
vorum factor "rescue" was inactive. The MOPP (HN2,

VCR, Pred, and Procarb) program had only limited activ
ity.

AKRS Prophylaxis. In Table 6 the prophylaxis of spon
taneous AKR leukemia is presented. Of the drugs tested
Palmo ara-C was the most effective. Cyclo was somewhat
less effective (25).3 Other programs including potential
antiviral and immunostimulant agents were ineffective.3

Correspondence with Clinical Disease

ALL

Children. The data on remission induction in ALL in
children are summarized in Table 7 (7, 9, 15, 16). This
should be compared with Table 1. Cyclo which was the

3F. M. Schabel, el al., unpublished data.

Table 3
Remission consolidation and survival (AKRS)": induction of VCR

(0.5 mg/kg) Day I + Pred (30 mg/kg) Days I to 4

Consolidation treatment[dose(mg/kg)
andschedule)Noneara-C

7.5 q3h" x 4 d 10 15 +Cyclo150
d18Cyclo
150 d 4 and18Cyclo
150 d 4 + Palmo ara-C qd 7 11CCNU

25 d 11 + Palmo-ara-C 25qd4
8Palmo

ara-C 25 qd49"

See Ref.23.6
Fromdiagnosis.'Sixty-day

survivors."
q, every; h, hr; d. days.%

increasein
mediansurvival

time"67215233221103139%cure'006272321

best agent for "remission induction" in AKRS is com

paratively much less active in ALL. Pred and VCR which
are highly active in ALL were only moderately active in the
AKRS. However, the 5-log reduction achieved in AKRS
with VCR plus Pred is entirely consistent with observations
for this combination in man (7) although the complete re
mission rate is only 60% in AKRS. The antimetabolites,
MTX and the thiopurines, which alone or in combination
with Pred are highly active in ALL (7) were minimally
active in AKRS.

Remission Maintenance. MTX and MP are highly ef
fective for remission maintenance in ALL (15) (Table 8)
but were essentially ineffective in AKRS maintenance
(Table 2). Cyclo which was highly effective in AKRS re
mission maintenance is moderately effective in maintaining
remission for ALL (15). VCR plus Pred reinduction is ef
fective for ALL (15) and also effective in remission main
tenance for AKRS (Table 2).

Duration of Unmaintained Remission. Table 9 includes
data on the duration of unmaintained remission in ALL.
This corresponds biologically most closely to AKRS data
in Table 3 and Table 5. Again the correlation is relatively
poor because of the effectiveness of MTX and MP in ALL
and not in AKRS.

AML

The data for this disease are presented in Tables 7 and 8
(2, 14, 15, 26). The correlation with AKRS appears to be
better than for ALL. Thus ara-C is a good drug in both
systems. Also, Daun is quite effective in both AML in man
and AKRS in mice (15). MeGAG has limited activity in
AML (15) and is inactive in AKRS. Cyclo is relatively
inactive in AML (15) and highly active in AKRS. How
ever, the combination of Cyclo, ara-C, VCR, and Pred
appears to be among the best programs in both systems
(23, 26). In contrast the combination of ara-C and TG
which is highly active in AML (10) was only moderately
active in AKRS.
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Table 4
Remission consolidation and survival in .- induction hv Palmo ara-C"

Induction dose(mg/kg)of
Palmoara-Cand

schedule150

Day1150
Days 1 and14150
Day1150
Day1100
Day1100

q8d" x 4Consolidation

dose(mg/kg)
andscheduleNoneCyclo

150 Days 2 and16MCCNU
24 Day4BCNU

30 Day4Cyclo
100 Day 7 + MCCNU16Day
7%

increasein
mediansurvival

lime8915919692138142%cure'62920192112

" See Ref. 23.
"Ninety % complete remission rate.
' Sixty-day survivors.
" q, every: d. days.

Table 5
Combination chemotherapy AKRS"

Combination

% increase
in median

survival time % cureÂ»

VCR, Pred. Cyclo, Palmo ara-Cc 200 43
VCR. Pred, Cyclo, ara-Cc 215 0
VCR, Dexameth, Palmo ara-C, Cy- 17Â« 30

cloc
VCR, Pred. Palmo ara-C, MCCNU 285 17
VCR, Pred, Palmo ara-C, CCNU 100 39
Cyclo, MCCNU, Palmo ara-C 230 O
VCR, Cyclo, ara-C 246 10

2-Drug combination
Cyclo + MCCNU 169 32
VCR, Dexameth, TO, ara-C 33 0
ara-C + TG 90 5
Imidazole mustard + adriamycin 50 3
VCR + Pred - MTX + folinic acid O O
HN2, VCR, Pred, and Procarb pro- 59 0

gram (MOPPf

" See Ref. 23. Also Footnote 3.
*Sixty-day survivors.
'' Multiple variations of doses and schedules in 3- and 4-drug combina

tions.
d M. Kende (unpublished data).

HN2 0.25 Days I and 5 Repeat cycle
Oncovin 0.25 Days 1 and 5 Days 15-21
Pred 30 daily I 7 Pred omitted
Procarb 25 daily I 7 2nd cycle

Hodgkin's Disease

Cyclo is one of the most active agents in Hodgkin's dis

ease (Table 10) (3) and the most active agent in AKRS.
However, HN2 was marginally active in AKRS and
highly active in Hodgkin's disease (18). Procarb and VLB

had limited activity in the AKRS and are quite active in
Hodgkin's disease (18). Of great importance is the marked

activity for the MOPP (HN2, VCR, Pred, and Procarb)
program in Hodgkin's disease (4, 8) and its limited activity
in non-Hodgkin's lymphoma and in AKRS.

Non-HodgkirÃs Lymphoma

There appears to be some correspondence of activity
for the AKRS and non-Hodgkin's lymphoma. Cyclo is

Table 6
Prophylaxis of spontaneous AKR leukemia"

Agent

decrease in incidence of
AKRS leukemia at

12 mo. of age

Palmo ara-C
Cyclo
Ritampicin
Streptovaricin A and C
VCR + Pred
Cyclo + MCCNU
Tilorone
Poly(A, U)
Po!y(l, C)

60%
35%Â»

0
0
0

(Cumulative toxicity)
0
(I
0

" Footnote 3.
" See Ref. 25.

significantly superior to HN2 in this human disease and
in AKRS. ara-C has definite activity for non-Hodgkin's

lymphoma and is active in AKRS. VCR, Pred, and BCNU
have activity in both systems (18) (Table 11).

Myeloma

Some correspondence of activity was also observed for
myeloma and AKRS, with Cyclo, melphalan, Pred,
BCNU, and adriamycin demonstrating activity in both
systems (18) (Table 11).

The overall activity of the various individual agents for
the major hematological cancers [0 to 4+ scale; 4+ = most
effective individual drug(s) for disease category] and for
AKRS, 1st generation AKR and early and advanced leu
kemia L1210 is summarized in Table 11. Again there would
appear to be somewhat better correspondence of AKRS
with non-Hodgkin's lymphoma and with myeloma than

with the other hematological cancers. It would be of in
terest to determine the extent of correlation of drug effec
tiveness of the various subcategories of non-Hodgkin's

lymphoma with AKRS.

Comparison of Ratings for Clinically Active Drugs in
1.1210 and AKR

It is of interest to compare the ratings in the spontaneous
AKR system to the ratings in the highly important pri-
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Table 7
Remission induction

ALLÂ«TreatmentPred

VCRL-Asparaginase

MPMTXDaunara-C

Cyclo
VCR +PredPred

+MPPred
+ MTXCR"

(%)60

SO
40
35352525

20
908080Pred

+ Cyclo 70-80
MTX + MP 45
VCR + MTX + MP + Pred (VAMP) 90+
Pred + VCR + L-asparaginase 90+
Pred + VCR + Daun 90+AMI

'(adults)Treatmentara-C

5dq2wr
ara-C qd
Daun
MeGAGAzacytidine

MPCyclo

Pred
VCRMTXara-C

+TGCyclo,
VCR, ara-C, Pred (COAP)

VCR + ara-C + Pred (GAP)
Daun + VCR + ara-C + Pred (DOAP)
ara-C + Daun + VCR
Pred, VCR, MTX + MP (POMP)CR%35

15302520

10-155-10

0-10
0-100-107055

55
50
5035

Â°See Refs. 7, 9, 15, and 16.
"See Refs. 2, 10, 14, 15, and 26.
cd, days; q, every; w. weeks.
"Complete remission.

Table 8
Remission maintenance

Induction treatment Maintenance program

Remission
duration

(median in mo.)

Usually VCR + Pred

COAP"
ara-C + Cyclo
ara-C + TG
ara-C + Daun

MP and/or MTX
MP Â±Pred

ALL'
0 2
MTX qdÂ» 4

q3-4d 8-16
qd x 5 (3 courses) 5
qd x 5 (10 courses) 10
qd x 5 (3 courses) then q3 4d 18
qd x 5 (8 courses) then q3 4d 24+

MP qd or q3 4d 6
TG qd or q3 4d 6
Cyclo qd or q7d 5

Combination
Reinduction (VCR + Pred ql 2 mo.) with 18-24

continuous MP and/or MTX
Cyclo, MTX, MP, (Pred + VCR) brain 36+

X-ray therapy

A ML'
COAP 5d q3-4 weeks 13
ara-C + Cyt 5d q3-4 weeks 10
TG qd ara-C q3-7d 5-6
ara-C q3-7d 4
ara-C 5d q3 -4 weeks 6
MP + MTX (qd) 5-6
MPqd 5

"See Refs. I. 15, and 16.
*q, every; d, days.
cSee Refs. 2, 14, 15, and 26.
* Cyclo, VCR, ara-C, Pred.

mary screening system leukemia L1210 (early) (13)4

(Chart 1). The leukemia L1210 system (early) is some
what more sensitive to the clinically active agents than is

' Treatment initiated 1day following leukemia inoculation.

the spontaneous AKR leukemia. Drugs such as guanazole,
5-hydroxypicolinaldehyde thiosemicarbazone, CCNU,
adriamycin, BCNU, 5-azacytidine, and MCCNU were
considerably more effective in the early leukemia L1210
than in the AKRS system. Hydroxyurea and MeGAG,
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Table 9
Unmainiained remission (ALL)"

Table 10
Hodgkin's disease

Duration of
Initial treatmenttreatmentPredVCRPred

+VCRVCR
+ MTX+BIKE"VCR

+Predcourses)VCR

+Predcourses)VCR

+Predcourses)VCR

+ Pred -MP

+ Pred(VAMP)-

MTX(5-day-.

MP(5-dayâ€”

Cyclo(5-dayMTX

MP Cyclo6

wk6
wk6
wk5
mo.5
mo.5
mo.5

mo.5

mo.5

mo.Unmaintained

remission
(median duration

indays)50-6050

6080150150150120100140(5-day

courses)VCR
+ Pred-BCNU

(5-dayPOMP'MTX
MPCyclocourses)5 mo.12

mo.150260

Remission induction Duration of remission

DrugCycloHN2ProcarbPredVLBBCNUCyclo,

VCR, Pred(COP)HN2,
VCR, Pred,Procarbprogram

(MOPP)CR>

(%)10

2010
2020720104060-80Maintained"(medianin

mo.)3-4445-6>60Unmain

tained(medianin

mo.)12-324-48

0 Maintenance treatment was with same class of agents used to induce
remissions. See Refs. 3, 4, 8, and 18.

'Complete remission.

"See Refs. 7,9, and 15.
6Recycle Cyclo -. MTX - MP.
c Five-day courses of Pred, VCR, MTX + MP.

Table 11
Comparison of clinical activity for the major hemalological cancers" with activity in animal screens

AKRS L1210

Clinically
activedrugsMTXPredVCRMPTGCycloL-AsparaginaseDaun5-AzacytidineAra-CBCNUMeGAGGuanazoleHN2ProcarbVLBAdriamycinCCNUBleomycinVM26"MelphalanALL4+"4+4+3+3+2+2+2

+0-1
+1-2+0-1

+AML0-1

+0-1
+2+2+1+3+1-2+4+1-2+1

+Hodgkin's1

+2-3
+3+4+1

+2+4+4+4+4+2+2-3

+1-2+Non-

Hodgkin's
lymphoma'2+3+4+0-1

+1-2

+2+2-3

+1
+1
+3-4
+2-3

+Main-

Induction tenance
Myeloma ILSVILS%38

111+
0-5066(17)'0-62

03
403-4+

238 (18)26203669

104125
02+

67000-5725

30402+

4742(12)54+

118AKR

1st
generation
ILS%52Negative47Negative104639137Negative20-2541EarlyILS%1000395070ISO058200>200>15060161554540106

195>2000>50075Advanced'

ILS%1001!

40175040100025SO20020060301621950028

" Excludes the chronic leukemias.
'' Reticulum cell sarcoma, lymphosarcoma.
r MTX effect set at 100%.
"4 + , most effective individual drug(s) for disease category.
' Cure rate.
' Increase in life-span.
4 Epipodophyllotoxin derivative.

which were inactive in the AKRS system, were active
against leukemia L1210. TG which had borderline activity
in the AKRS system was active against leukemia L1210.
On the other hand, melphalan and possibly VCR were

more active in the AKRS system than against leukemia
L1210. For other compounds including 5-FU, VLB, Daun,
MP, Procarb, HN2, and actinomycin D, there was rea
sonably good agreement in the 2 systems. L-Asparaginase
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Â»6MP
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PRED
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AKRS RATING (% INCREASE IN SURVIVAL TIME)

Chart 1. Relation of L12IO (early) and AKRS ratings for clinically
active drugs. 50H-TSC, 5-hydroxypicolinaldehyde thiosemicarbazone;
A DRÃ•A,adriamycin; ACZR, 5-azacytidine; MELPH, melphalan; ACTD,
actinomycin D; L-ASP, L-asparaginase; BLEO, bleomycin.

and bleomycin were inactive in both systems. Pred and
Dexameth showed borderline activity in the AKRS system
and no activity in the L1210 system. Notably, with the ex
ception possibly of Dexameth all of the clinically active
drugs that would have been predicted as active in the
AKRS system would also have been identified as active in
the leukemia L1210 system.5 Thus there would appear to
be no advantage for the utilization of the AKRS system for
screening as compared with the leukemia L1210 system.

The relation of the spontaneous AKR ratings to the rat
ings in the 1st generation AKR is shown in Chart 2. Here
the correspondence of activity with a few exceptions was
quite good. One exception would appear to be MP which
had borderline activity in the AKRS system and no activity
in the 1st generation AKR system. The comparison would
suggest that if screening were to be done with the AKR leu
kemia the 1st generation AKR system could be utilized.

This relatively close similarity between the spontaneous
and 1st generation AKR system is of interest in view of the
fact that the cytokinetics of the 1st generation AKR are
much more similar to the L1210 and most other trans
planted tumor systems than to the spontaneous AKR (22,
23). It would suggest that the cytokinetic differences
among tumors do not always significantly influence re
sponsiveness to various chemotherapeutic agents.

The relation of the ratings in the advanced L1210 sys
tem6 (13) to the AKRS ratings is shown in Chart 3. Here
too, as with early L1210, almost all of the compounds
identified as active in AKRS could have been identified

5A 25% increase in survival time has been considered as a level of ac
tivity that is reproducible for early or advanced leukemia L1210. For sys
tems such as AKRS where more variability is observed the requisite level
for reproducibility may be somewhat higher (25 to 50%).

â€¢¿�Treatmentinitiated after the disease has become systemic, usually at
5 to 8 days following leukemia inoculation.

100

111

<

o
z

50

GUANAZOLE
( ^. HYDROXVUREA I

50 100 150

FIRST GENERATION AKR RATING

(% INCREASE IN SURVIVAL TIME)

Chart 2. Relation of AKRS and 1st generation AKR ratings for clin
ically active drugs. AZCR, 5-azacytidine.
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TB / ,5FU
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Â»PnOCARB/
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Chart 3. Relation of L1210 (advanced) and AKRS ratings for clinically
active drugs. ACZR, 5-azacytidine; ACTD, actinomycin D; MELPH,
melphaian; ASP, asparaginase.

as active in the advanced L1210 system. The advanced
LI210 system, in similarity to the AKRS system, appears
to be somewhat less sensitive than the early L1210 sys
tem.

It is clear that the problem of developing new effective
systems for the selection of agents for clinical trial remains
a difficult but essential challenge. It is nevertheless impor
tant to examine other experimental tumors systems for
their predictive value, particularly those which closely
mimic human neoplastic disease. Fundamentally, success
in finding relevant systems is dependent upon determina
tion of the major differences between tumor and host in
experimental systems as compared to the tumor and host
in man. Development and interpretation of such predic
tive systems requires attention to many problems such as:
comparative morphology; comparative cytokinetics; com-
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parative extent of disease; comparative pharmacology;
and expanding knowledge concerning the etiology and
pathogenesis of neoplasia.
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